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'Y]henwe first went to Miss. "We didn't know what we could do and we 
went there more or less wi th the 'ttl tude to~ut what was possible 

(try and' 
We didn't have any resources re4l1y that is to see What could be done 

and we' wereil.' t sure how we should go about or what it was lye should do 
r ~N:<_;S Yr?AL ",j.,,rt- . dp $C",e "I 

the Ei rs t rea~sense of _ we had to ~ cam ewi th the ~ contact. ,(;4",t 
y.,-V: 

particUwith rural farmers because perhaps f0r the first time certainly in 
\..J~" j , my life I met some people ~ 'Here seemt' extremely simple in their conception 

of life I) but very direct in terms of what they wan t ed a nd t what they 

needed and in terms of certain elemental ideas about justice and feelings 

ab- out fI people. And if we have any anchor at all I mean if there's any 
~~ ~p4 
~h from which we operate -#I.. if theret s any reason why we don t til go cr aay 

~Yhy \ve don't have more real problems than We do have i f there's any r easo n 

why we can skip around from the bottom of Niiss to the top of the skyscrapers 
. 
~"" ~ Manhattan and sti 11 maint in some kind of internal sense of ba Lanc e 

1 think alot ofit has to do with those peopee. and that fact that they have 

their own sense of balance wh l ch is somehow independent of ,,,hat goes on 

around the rest of the country becaus e thertre not affected by it. 
they 

Most of then say do I t have telephones-1\tlon't have newspapers. They have 

very li t t l e contact wi th the outside vlorld. They do have radios -<MI'rl they 

do have televisions so they have some contact but yet in many ways they've 

managed to maintain something which is fundam~\tal and which gives I think 

worker real strength when •••.• hJ6working down in the rural areas of 
~-tJ 

~W~ NoW part of the problems our country is in is caused bYAthat 

many a 

MiSSS 

~ ~ there areno work for these people on th£farfms any more so 

many many many of then are Leavt ng those small farms and going to the 
h1 

small 01 ties ~ the South and then into the large urban areas of the Nov-rh 

and certainly when! left New York C1 ty to go to Miss I had no Ldaa 
+0 

of what would happen ~ Harlem say r 1(~twasn' t teaching in Ha rm l em , 

I wasn't qualified to teach in Harlem. I was qualified to teach in a fancy 



, 

, 

prep school but the public school systetf of out' country are such that while "t 
ne 

you mi ght be quali fi61ed to teach in/lfancy prep schools of the country you're 

not qualified to teach in some of the public schools of the country. 

So I wasn't really a part of what was going on in Harlem but I certainly 

di dn! t,-I knet-l that there "t4'as tremendous problems there and that there was not 
A"YW/.ev-e 

on the horizon a~Ht:1 an inkling of where the solutions would come from. 

or even if anybody was seriously thinking about them and doing something 

about them. But there was in the South wi th the kids who were acting 

in the sitin movement some idea that somebody was doing something 

about some key problme in the state, in the country. An~ it was in direct 

response to & that challenge that the kl ds , the sitin people, gave that 

myself and other people ~eBan to move down South. Now when we first 

got into Miss \<1e were really on our own and very much alone. I just 

wi 11 recount one very short instance I took t'NO people down to Li berty 

to register about 4 weltks or more after I had been "<-vorking in chat county 

1 met ".,1 th a ,group of whi te .people who proceeded to attack us. And they 

singled myself out and my head was t.attoted to several sti zches , The 

JUstice Oepartment's reaction to that was they didn't ;;t have a really 

c Lear cu t case b ecaaae we were walking thru the streets on our way to the 

courthouse. The news of that never got out around the country and in mnay 

ways that's just as well. And what we really realize and \>1hat was brought 

home -60 us is that for the time being we were out there fighting by 

ourselves. 'There was no help e1 ther from the Federal government in any 

r'ea I snns e The FBi agent who Came around to do the investigation although 

we called him that same nl ght showed up 2 ''leeks later for the H rst time 

and then proceeded to try and convince me that I really hadn't been geaten 

but had fell. and he tried to tried to convince me that I feel 3 ~ 

times and that the wounds in 3 different places were from those 3 different 

falls. 



And his concern and really the concern that we've hadtime and time again 

s i ne e then from Southern FBI agents was at that time to try and picture 

color the story to the tune of the-their concern so that the picture that 

wen6 back to Washington was one that would in any case favor them. 

NO\.J' we operated that '''ay for about a year in 1961 thru 1962 more or less 

on our own really a sma l l band of people 4 or 5 .p eop Le but we did discover 

several things, that i~ was possible to pick up in the Negro communitYAand 
yogng p eop 1 e - 

get them to work It was possible to find in almost every 

communi ty in which you worked I or 2 people who wou l d be willing to take 
1)0",-t/'1' 

a stand who would be willing to ;9@fl;l~y!~4'ith you who would provide some 

kind of foothold in that community and allow you a chance to work and 

Ute: 
o rgan i ze. It was possi b l e to move around lit state and begin to get •. feeeling 

within the state of the dimensions of the problem. Just how immense the 

problem was just how deep it ,,ras rooted just how long a struggle it would 

be just how liml ted tole were in our resources. Now dong about; 1962 in the 

summer we began to get the fi rst bi t of help from the outsl de and ~ came 
it 

in the form of political help. It was a t that time that Pr es s Kenn edy and the 

peale in the White Rouse decided to push voter registration and. to help 

with the driVe with the court cases of the JUstice Dept. in terms of much 

needed funds which were to be used~o heIR in organizing ~~. 
- Gor peap1~ 

~Ktx voter registration drives. So that there/t began to develp a small 

fund of money based really out of New York Ci t.y tJhich 'Was available for 

I" VI people to 'Hork -en voter registration in the South. $0 whereas up to then 
ye;.Uy 

We wereAliving catch as catch can day by day, In many cases off the 

comnuiti ty dep endt ng on whether ~.;re were aXxaMMitx:kx ab l e to find fti ends 

and people vrho wo ul d house and feed us. From the summer of 1962 on thru 

the summers of 1963 ~.;re began to get a 1i ttle more support. and it was 

during that time that '''e began to devel"p. what became known as the 

Council of Federated Organizations and really began to see thQt it was 



possible in Miss. to locate in isolated rurd communities and in some 

towrDgroups of people ~ in touch wihb each other who would be able to 
, ,w~.9..~battt::> ~ ~ 

work '>li th each other e« mi gh t ~ the basi s ~ somer-0rganl zati on in the 
who form ~ 

state and might form the basis SXXXSl)UV( ultimately for some kind 

of political organization to atu£kxxxto tackle Miss's establishment 
I'" because: by that time it was clear that the problems.,f Miss. in terms of 

tvere to be focused on po l.I tical problems and what He had to do was somehow 

_ begin to tackle the po l i tical establi shment in Hi 5S. that the Whi te 

Ci ti zens eounc~ the Governor, the State Leg1 s Latur e , the Judi 01 3ry were 

all part of one monolithic system and that in order to find any kin1 of 

gaps in it \"e wer e going to have to hit right at its heart. 

Well now, that phase in there was marked by several types of incidents 

and probably for us and for the workers and still for the workers the 

acts of what we call symbolic terror figure most sharply in £i« coloring 

all of the work because first ~1iSS~~nboliC acts of terror, of 

killing It was you can roll oYthe names in 1956 it was Hr, Lee in 

Be/on1 who was shot ind ki Ll.ed , The year after in that same ci ty it was 

Gud Cortes who was shot and run out of the ci ty. 1960 it wa s a man 

on Breokhavent s courthouse Lawn who was shot and ki lled .•••• 
A·WI it-<! 

1961 it was Herbert Lee in ~ County who was shot and killed 

:p", 19 63 it was Hedgar Evers in Jacl<son who was shot and k i Ll ed 

1964 it Has Lew! 5 Allen and 3 people in Wi lkinscl>n County and just recently 

another person in \Olilkinson County all shot and killed. Alt-lays 

the same type of people were found They'd been shot by \-1hi te people there 

and only in Medgar Evers case was an indictment brought 

and an actual trial This kind of act of terror forces several~uestion s 
C'v~r'l ~ 

because they have to in some sense" (>.;::- for the people1\yorking there, 
~~ 

&fJ1other come to grips t<11 th this. 
A-tlY.;£-e 

'KKIIlXiuuixxa and Q r i .11 Coun ty who 

Workers who "S~ Nat chea 
are working If.. 

ri'de those roads by 

• Me Comb 
'}I, 

themsel ves have to 

who have already been shot at once, who may be every time a Headlight 



flashes up behind them 'W'hen they're riding at night wonder if this is another 

time when somebody might take another shot at them have to come to grips 

wi thin rh eas elves in terms of some kind of internal balance about that. problem 

of violence. All of that had to happen in that year ~ beet"e~ '1.961 aiii 62 
say 

and on into 63.But ,\lhile that vIas happening what kept people going and 

tvhat sti 11 keeps people going was that you were, able to reach and make contact" 
c-iA·,:~ 

wi th Negro farmers \~i th t.h ep eop Le in the ~ You t"ere able to actually 

grab a hold of them There vas some feeling that you had hi t some rock bo t torn 

that you had some base that you could work wi th and that you could but l d on 

and t~as long as you had that maybe there was some hope for making some 

real changes some day. Now in 1963 after the summer and after the march on 
~.--.,' 0 

Washington the Aaron Henry campaign ISSU'd(~for~' In Miss. YeA I. 
a new dimension. It wasn't to dimension devoid of probl ens there were' 'lM. V~rCJ 
tough problans '.71 th theJn~!JSj~1!ns from Stanford an~Ya1e. 

(i~dden appearan~D from 
""-_. __ --- 

But what they meant more than anything else was some type of involvement 

of the r'es t of the country on a di fferent scale wi th a different kindl of 

personal commitment and with a different k~possibility for organizing 

and working ~the state. 
wi thin 

sequel to that and ~"1hi ch 

And it's the summer project whi ch is the ~ 

is yet now being foctjd in ill di fferent way because .. ~ 
~L 

the Aaron Henry c ampad gn about it •• it. w.as as if Hel\it was a big spont an eous 
i ie ~ 'p 

thing and all of a s~dden people rushed in. 

and they were there for a ,<leek or two and then they'lv-ani shed 
--were 

-l-: 11 I~ 0 . V;[I"'1 
and the feeling ~ al o t of the kids_;~ carne down,~ not sure 

of perfiaps 
what ~ feelings '{~ere but they a Io t of them probably were dra'>1n up 

their 
in a great burst of excitment onjcampus and a very quick decf sf.on to move 

bi gou t " the G:._..l_, •. ~ 
down and then down into something wh.i ch maybe they ~eally\an~iCiP.ated 

and couldn't have anticipated. This time what's at sta'ke is somelhing 

deeper. It's a question of 'tvhether in this country \'7e can find people 

\·ll!o are commi tted who know who care who are wi liing to saeri f i c e who are 



t.;i lUng to ~lllCXX say that they want to do the! "C shari who are wi lUng and 

able sax perhaps to look on thi s as somehow the country's business not 

just as the Negrots problem who are willing to look on. this not as something 

maybe that just has to be done in Hiss. but somet ht ng that will be caz rf ed 

back and will have to be done in places a1l)ccross this country if we' r e ~ 

really going to get at the bottom of some of these problems. NOty whi 1 e thi s 

development was going on in Miss. there's been a parallel development 

across the country. because Whereas sCit=when we first ~eturned to New 
say 

York ci ty after being down working in Hiss. for tv four or five or six 

months i t was hard to tell anybody t.,h:lt you were doing. they really 

didn't know and they couldn't understand what was going on. But after a 

year and then finally after Bi rmt ngham the country was alive There was some 

movement in the country, there 'vas some focus on the problem The problem 
0- 

had a l I of a sudden become ~ national problem. No~.t txxXkBxxx itt s th e 

emergence of the civil rights problem as a na tf ona l problem which is causf ng 

alot of concern and a10t of anxiety and rightly so in different places up 

North. The question that ,.;te think faces the country _ questions \·,hi ch 

~ in one senseV'deeper 
trumuch 

very much to the bottom 

than civil rights 
are 

They're questions which go 

of mankind and of people They're questions which 

have repercussions in terms of our whole international affairs and re~lations 

They're questions which go to the very root of our sod aty , What kind of 

soci ety ~li 11 we be '·lhat kind of a peple vIi 11 we be It just happens that 

the civi 1 ri gh t s question is at the spearhead or all of these. All the 

questions" uutomation all the questions about our schools, all the 
about 

ques tions about our ci ti ea , What kind of ci ti es wi 11 we have. All of these 

finally focus in the public eye in terms of some kind of ci vt l rights 

Qemonstratton or another at a construction 51 t e , a school boycott, 

a 51JV~ strike, a stall-in. They're all gaining nat.i.ona l focus . , 
and beginni~g 

~\';i der cross 

to bring to the attention of the American people 

section of problems. The problem is whether we \,,111 be able 



to really find so Iut i ons whether we wi 11 be able if 'VIe find these solutions 

to take the steps ~ mi ght be necessary in terms of the structure of our 
that 

politics and economics to carry them through. "'hether if we're Willing 

to take those st eps , whether those steps can be carried through peacefully 

and wi th some kind of minimum amount of real frustration for million of 

people. There's an article in the Atlantic Non th l y , this month it 

pinpoints 9 people who control Congress. Senator Russell, Senator. Eastland, 

Representative Vinson, Representative Mills, and I think there are 3 other 

senators and two other congressmen. To a man they come from the South 

they po i.rrt out for one thing for t ns tanca, that Calif. does not have any 

Senator who is the head or any major conmi t t ee in the Senate. And they 

don't have it because they have the two=p ar ty system because they send 

Republicans this time and maybe they change over and send Democrats next 
WLtevc 1 ao C\_ 

time But on the other han1!in the South ~ sti 11 have ~ one party system 

by and large and you send the same people back every time. These people 

gain control. Now the sf tuation in this country now is that the people who 

have control in Congress and are really at loggerheads wi th the rest of 

the country in terms of blocking legislation whi ch is vi tally needed 

can't be reached in terms of their political base. I mean vle've tried ~ 
fn 

I mean ~"etve tri ed voter regi stration ~ Eas t.l and t s state 
~ C~~~ 

TItere're voter registration drives going on in Arkansas, Georgia. Alabama 

and Virginia with Senator Bird. But these people have a political base 
~ 0 

•.... '-.-'~t'J •.. 

which is S]I!£Mn for the moment secure and wh.ich we can't reach. 

The feeling that we have is that the vital changes t'W , ..•. hich are needed 

~ cannot be gotten unless there is some po H teal changes , 

That just as in Hiss. you have to save po l I ~al changes to get any real 
·b~e 

In thi s country we're going to have 4WJJ"po Ii ti cal change' in that state 

changes to get any real change4 across the board. The question is Whether 

the American people are \"i lling to listen to that wi 1Hng to try and 

understand what it means and willing to try and do , .• hat they have to do 



in order to change it, because if they don t t then \ole are in serious trouble; 

and we ,,,Ill be in serious trouble (1 The trouble "'ill primarily be fooused 

around civil rights perhaps the blame '(vUI perhaps go to dissident and 

ext-eanist;' elements ~"ithin the civil rights movement \tPf.J tvho take to anus, 

who blow up bridges, who arm th ense.lves , who create ac t s of terror, just like 

the acts of terror wh i ch are going on in Hiss. ,.;hich nobody knows about 

V and which people all over the country don't, can't know about because 
have 

the net-ls media won't tell them but when the Negro s take to acts of terror 

they wi 11 know about it and the country wi 11 know about it but the 
rtf7 pH. condi tions for those things already ext-s t , They exist ,.;ithin the 

cities. They 'tvi1l erupt Hithin the cities. There's no question 

about it They \4111 erupt unless some mechanl SID is found ~in thi s country 

to deal with those problems. There just isn't such a mechanism. When 

_ Kennedy tri ed to get an urban aHai rs bi 11 through the House, through 

the Senate, he couln't do it. The people who were stopping him "Jere exactly 
'lj\ ft 01 e 5 

those same people that the Atlantic article Wtit'" They are Republicans 

connected vi th Oixi cra ts , Those people have been blocking effective 

legislation in the Congress which woul d be able to deal wi th some of the 

serious problems 'He have in our ct ti es , and it's not until the country J)egins -/::;o 

comet to grip5,.;i th 1 t that you're going to get begin to get any kind of 

70% of the Negro youth in Phi lad. are unemployed, do not have 

not get jobs becasue there' aren't jobs for them. It f s a 

fantastic figure. It affects v7hi te people when they organi ze gang.s 
V and start hitting and shooting and fighting each other and maybe 
'th.eil 

'e 
turn their violence into the streets and attack property \-1hioh probab ly 

eV' 
belongs to whi te people. And then the reaction of the white p sp l.e ri -bhe 

country is to say to turn on then/to ask reasons why is it that Negros do 

such and such. To call upon Negro leaders for contrOl/for moderation 

to find some solution about juveni Le de l Lquency , 



But the fact remains that the economy of this country does not produce 

jobs for these people, that we don't have jobs for thern and that unti 1 they 

get jobs, there's going to be trouble. And the trouble is there because the 

pattern for demonstration> has already been es t ab l Lsh ed , And it's been 

established around the right to eat at a lunch counter and it wi 11 most .., 
certainly, inevitably pi Cl,uP and be fo l lowed a!'?und the right for jobs 

and other more basic things. 'l'he stall--ins in N~-1 York, ! think, are, 

have been completely mi sunderstood all over the country and l'vebeen 

thinking more and more about those. The whole idea of New York City 
V 

spending millions of dollars, the city spent million ~ dollar~, 
thirty 

Ford spent millions of dollars, U.S. Steel spent mt Ll I onsof dollars, 

all the private industries spending millions of dollars to build a fair 

·e 
to show po ep Le how they '-1i 11 live in the year 2000 wi th beautiful glass 

bui Ldi ngs and moving si.dewalks.9 ~en people in that city are having rent 

~ because there're rats running up and down their walls, it's 
strikes of 
fantastic when you re~lly think ~ it. I mean the deep irony ~ that 

o really 
all everyone was concerned wi th was hasn'treachedjacross the country 

o~~ 
don't mess up our World's Fair. Who's World's Fair? What the people, 

~~,R 
stall-i11fwhat the the connection between the real significance of that 

people \01ere trying to do , I don'tthink ever got across to the country. 

because the principle around t;·7hich you desegre~gated the lunch £Glmt1a)CX:X: 
counters 

was you went in sat in at those lunch counters and you said to the 

who l e town, "Either you serve me or nobody gets served." Well that was 

the effective p r i nc l p Le behind sit-ins at lunch counters. Either you 

lJerve me or nobody gets served. It was effective at lunch counters 

because ~they were asking for and what they t.ere doing were right 
you know 

there like that. Well in effect, the people who were leading the 

sna l Iv i ns wer e saying# to N('!\v York cs ty , "Either you pay attention 

to our very ~a.~t~'Mi~ 
can 

re.al, crying problems or ve , ~ nobody, nobody 



func t Ion in the ci t y , ~<1ef r e go i ng to. ti e you up. tt 

And they had already tried to address the preble~s individually Yeu had rent 
11,'1 H 

strikes,~ new they're in the precess of deciding t07hether the 

b lo ck s wher e Jesse Gray viSS organizing rent strikes should be an area fer 

urban renewal. Ne,ol that's one vlay to. get rid of Jesse Gray, I guess. 

Just clean him out. and put seme new public heusing in its place 

He've had schoo l boyco t t s , They tried to. get at the problems o f schools 

thru focusing on the scheels and drawing the kids eut. It raised an 

.oat .• ful rucus , It split the civil rights leadership and sent 

N~ Yo rk Ci ty into. a tipsy and rightly so. bec~ there are no. solutions 

to. that independently o f ether so Iut i ons , Youv e had prcbt ems 

? in a t t ack l ng about hous i ng but a l L these things are so. inextricably 

tied together that it's impessible to find selutions to. them separately. 

It's impossible to. find selutions to. the preblems of the schoels wihhout 

finding solutions to XR~ problems ef jobs and housing. But who~' available 
-t;i.e- 

to deal with.? Nobody, there isn't any agency in o ur city, in our state 

in our federal gevernment there isn't any agency available to deal with 

those three problems conceived as a unit, Heusing and jobs and schoels 

and to try and get an overall plan to attack them. There will probably 

be more stall-ins. There will be mere a t t emp s p ro bab l y cat :.Iqtbl.g up cities 
ti eing 

and there will have to be those until there Comes in the ceuntry some sense 

o f')Y1hat ! S xl'tHXi}Cx happeni ng and comi gg to gri ps '~i th those pro b l ens 
:teally 

Nov the South po s es a different problem I think for the count ry 

beca£fuse bot the p ro b l ems that, theyre certainly so intertwined 

~ ,In the Delta are a of Miss. the people who work the plantations 

are facing ~ fact that every year there are 10% fewer jobs for them. 
the 

that in probably 5 years the p Larrt a t i onjl , the automo t at Lo n of the pLmt.ationS 

will be cempleted. The labor market on the plantation '01111 b~~~bilized 
- w~lJ) 

And the people "rho come o f f these plantations will at a very 10'<1 pot nt 

be unemployed and unemployable in our society. They will beperm.anently 



unemployed bee •• use fi rst they don't have the skills, and there ion' t an'f'lher~ 

in our whole country a syst~~ for teaching them~ow to read and write 
J'q~ 

because there, that was nObOdy_:_:_~rObl~_~h~_~~~WhO had money, 

who had could tackle that problem. 

It's only sf nce wet ve been down in !IoHss. and since the civil rights 

movement has begun in the last few years, that ~ begun to get some 
you've 

concerted effort 1;.Ii6:l wi th very minimym resources •• tJe got a grant 

an anonymous g rant , mind you of $80,000 to t ack l e the problem of literacy 
I 

at a fundamental bedrock level. And the person who gave it h~d to give 
.f1..".,J. 

it anonymously because the problem of literacy in the Oelta'l)in Miss. 

and the Deep South is a political problem. Because if you teach people 

how to read and wri te then they're going to gegin to want to govern themselves 

and they~re going to begin to want to govern themselves in an ar ea where 

they tid:Rkx form the predominance of the population over, more articulate, 

economically controlling white group. And that's a political problem in our 

~ country. The Congressmen, the sen~tors from those districts 

areo't interested in sponsoring Ii t eracy problems so there ar e no bi 11s in 

Congress. '~e don't have a bill that has ever been Lnt ro duedd in Congress 

to deal wi th the probles:!5of 11 teracy for Negroes in the South, 

rney're not interested. But where're those people goin' to go. The 

peop Le when they leave the Delta are goin' to go to the citi es in the North. 

They're going to go to Chi cage t they're going to go to St. Louis, Detroit, 

They're going to come to Cali f. and Los Angeles and San Franci sco , They're 

here already. And these are the basi s for many of the problems of the ci ti es 

~round the country. But there's no overall, ~ over21lt there's no 
4Jho 9.1' 

body who's,no government agency, no private agency ~ able to look at that 

problem and have some kind of authority or business to deal with it. 

Now our feeling is that we have to be able to attack some of the specific 

structures which K.XEXKX:SJlJlxxktu are Visible, which we can see which we 
may be able to move ~t. 



Certainly the people whQ ar e in Congress from the South, who don't belong 

there are such structures and part; of that st ruccur e , and they need to be 

removed from office. And certainly the whole country will be better off and 

better equipped to deal wi th these problems if they are. TIll s does not beg 

the question of wh et.h ar there will be Republicans or Denocrats or wh at 
o:». 

will happen in terms of the po l I t Lcal strl1cture~h will evolve. 

Nobody knows. And it should not, the question should not be rdsed in terms 

of people who are :afrai d of what the p<\.li tical st.ruccur e wi 11 be li ke if We 

get rid of those Dixiecrats. 
-{"eel {I;. i-C' 

The problen is to get rid of them andl\.~ork 

on whatever evolves. 



For our part this sumner 'We're going to go to the National Democratic 

Convention in Atlantic City and challenge the regular Hiss. delegation. 

We're going to ask the National Democratic Party that they unseat that 

delegation that they seat our people in its place and they they make a 

real structural change or the beginning of a structural change within 

the! r party. • Our bag~s for doing that are 3 or four-fold. 
I wel V'tf'. 

~ car ryt ng on within the s t a t e of what we call the freedom registration ~ 

~ome of the people v1ho come down this summer who are interested in po;ltiCs 

will be working on that. '(.Je're setting up our own registrars in everyone 
TkE'\.f L1AVt?. e o»: 

of the 82 count! es , 'tb,sillk! II!he deputy registrars. l.-1e have fiWI1 0\.;0 forms 

We're ch al l enging the.A?asi s of the regi stration in Hiss. 
whole 

'(<Ie don' t have~any questions wht ch make people interpret some .section of the 
amy_lo~~~ 

Constitution. And we're making it simply, a s simple as we possibly can. 

We want to register upwards of 300,000 or 400,000 Negores around the state 
-f c> Y' 

of ~Hss. To di sp el at leas~nce and for .1lJlhat the reason Nego r as don't 
~.P 

regIster is because they're apathetic. Because there are these 400,000 

people to be registered. But for one thing people dontt even know that 

theytre th~1!e. And if they o.reo..tf they do know, they say .v~o many 

people are not registererlg part of the reason and probably a large 

p a r t; of the reason must be their apathy. \~ith the freedom registration 

,we also have" freedom candi dates. We have 3 people who ar e running for 

CongreSSrJ one from the 2nd Congressional District~ one from the Srd ~ 

~«RX one from the 5th and then a person who is running against Senator 
+- ~Q. 

Stennis. They have a l l fi led .u1~ heve all the qualifications 

and their names 'Should on the Democratic Primary June 2nd. The idea is to 

begin to develop~ again within the people, the Negro people and some wh i r e 

people ~in the state a different conception of their politics~ and to ~ 

begin to see if we can~ evolve a political organization within Miss. 



We also are going to at tend the precinct meetings that the regular Democratic 

delegates ,,7i 11 be holding around the state. ftle figure that many of our people 

TNi 11 be thrown out of these meetings because th ey" r e segregated. And we're 

going to use this as part of the documantation as to why that delegation 

should not be seated. t.Je also are goin' to elect our OWn delegates: 

p ar'a.I l e l i ng thei t: !,Xocedures right from the start precinct meetings 
-bPtR 

county!Q'RRki.KgSX.X. conventions ~ district csucas es , ~ st at e convention 

a total of 68 delegates representing 24 votes ~ 2 whole votes and 

22 half votes. We're going to s end ch en to At l an t I o Ci ty ~.,1et r e going 

to ask that they be seated. We're going to demand tha t they be s ea t ed 
~ vV;LL 

There mo s t certainly ~ be demonstrations at At l ant t c Ci t.y It seems 

inconceivable that the groups in New York Ci ty and Boston and Phi Lad e Lph Ia 
qvt?Wl~ ~~ 

vh1 ch have been ~. out on rent s t r l ke~choo 1 boycotts wi 11 not focus 

on the Democratic Pa.r t y to get some kind of jUS~ justice about their 

grievances out of that party. Now for many of us this will be a real 

turning point in tenus of whether it wi 11 be possible to get anything out 

of the political structur6that is meaningful in this country. 

I mean we're trying to work as closely and as assiduously as and as hard 

.!AS we can within the political structures of this country. Trying to see 

if they \.;i 11 bend, if they have any f l exi b i li ty ,if they gi va at some 

point, if they can really accomo da t e themselves to the demands of the people. 
bevct 

The problem up to this point is that they haven't _~ They.haven't 

given. They haven" t been able to come up wi th real solutions. 

Everything has been patchwork and every time you put a patch on here 

pressure mounts aXIDe here and something explodes and you put a patch on it 

there and s!l§.lm!1ddxgxx and the pressure mounts here and something else 

explodes. NOtv the questions that people keep asking ar e, "How long can 
tltre 

this go on HO\4 long ,~ NegU)'Q7es go i n ' ~ maintain nonviolence, how long ~ CVtz 
they~ go i n ' to work in this fashion and the snswer is t don't know 

Ireal1y dcn+ t know. 1"[\(; problem now is that the call has rea.lly gone out 



to the rest of the country, not to Negroes now and the challenge now is 

to the rest of the country. In the same way really, that the cha l l enge 
o::tt 

in the South is to whi te p eo p l e in the South. There's a si tin ~ a lunch 

counter downtmi1n. The question is, "How will the white people respond." 

See What will they focus on. Will they focus on t~ fact that the 

Negro shouldn't be down there and some of them are unrurly and some 
G::> 

of them a~~nviolence and some of them do this and some of them do that 
approach 

or will they in turn focus on their just grievances and say o.k. 

this is what • go t t a do we've g06 to move OVer here 
~\1e've 

and begin to accomodate them. That kind of call has gone out 
a cross the country now .• 

And already the initial response is fearful because the initial response 

is not ~in terms of reexamination of the country and its structures 
t9'0-e... 

and how they can be changed, how they have to move and accommodate 

but focusing on the ba d elements and using that as an excuse. 

And it seems to me if you evaluate , .• hat's going on in San Francisco 

,.,ith regard to the initiative as ! understand it within these last fe't-i days 

it's the fact that people, the first thing that most people want to focus 

onis not the initiative. But they want to focus on the demonstrations and 

say see that's the reason why we've got to have the initiative. 
Vol ~(C.L. 

\~ell that's the same kind of thing~ the Southerners did when the sitin4fs 

first started. It's e~3ctly the same thing they did. They focused on the 

demonstrators and said, "Look at that" People trying to t ake over our 

cities. That's the reason ,,,e've got to strengthen our l aws , add to the 

police force, protect our citizens and our homes. I mean that t s exactly 

what thei r reaction was. The question will be Theodore Whi te wrote an 

article in Life Magazine shortly after Kennedy was assassinated 

And he was describing the civil rights groups and picking out different 

facets of them and the one thing that he focused on was some of the 



civi 1 rights groups and he singled out :tint •• in pa r't Lcu Lax 
StiCe 

n. 

who were goin' to challenge the Democrats at their convention and were goin' 

to say to them, "If we can't si t at the table r,lith you, then we'll just 

chop off the legs ~nd everybody sits on the floor. II And he was saying 

that, you know, thi sis dangerous because he's essentially a man who looks 

for solutions Hho tries to find '-lays out of impasses who looks for am ean 

between the extremes. But the problem is what are the real solutions. 
-tl-ttc 

And the danger is_}rthe areas andt\ avenues which might be .real so l ut t o ns will 
that 

simply be branded as acts of extremism. In exactly the same sense ~ t't.r. w/f.(-(,l( 

the first acts of the sitins geared to small Southern towns were branded 

that "ray by Southern po l l t l cf ans , 

\-'IfelL, I'd like to say OS just Oil little about the summer project\ more concretely. 

and I'd like to do it in terms of some of the history as it evolved and some 

of the problems which happened in the state as it, the conception of the 

summer project Came about. 
weve 

The staff in Hiss. ~ violently opposed to the 

summer proj act when it was fi rst announced. They were opposed to an 
c;t. 

invasion of whi t e peoplel coming in to do good and to work for ~ summer 
-to rvt\) 

and essentially ~ re. projects, They thought/without having any experience 

and basis for doing that. And we spent half of Nov. and all of Dec. and .Jan • 

and on into the very iu!gg:iolg of March and very heated , tough di scussions 
beginning 

about wha t the summer proj ect could be, wh at; it cou l dn! t be what kind of 

hopes it held out for peoje in Miss. and the country and what it diqd't 

()Jlat 'V1ere its limits. What were the things that~happen 

in terms of it that would be Significant. And it was out of those 

dt scussions that ,,fe reached <it very uneasy) in many cases i,ut at least 

tentatiVe agreement i~x among a majority of the staff to go ahead with 

concrete sped fie p ro g r ams and to try and channel people \.1110 wer e coming 

do\Yn into very specific jobs and tasks. And it was out of that agreement 

that ~ idea and conception of freedom schools and doing .something to try 
a ~ t9u 



r. i. 'tr-4L 
_,,1 f5~--- 

b~ 
and break hold of <tee psyChOlogica"hold5 that Neg(lfafes have) 

evolved and the concept of working in the community cent ers , and the 

some cultural dimension to 

communi tf, the concept of trying to provide 
COt.f' 

the program, arid the concept of trying to 

concept of working in " whi te 

buttress and further the waXKxaixkMa *2gaixgXR~¥XX legal work group. 

Now on the other hand the people in Miss did not have the reaction of 

the staff at all. The farmers, and the people wh 0 live and work there 

\.;el corned the who 1 e idea because they feel that anybody who comes down 

to help is good. that they need help, that they need a I 1 they help 

they can get, that they're isolated, that they're alone, that 

they have no real tools, that th,y face an ov erwh al.mt gg enemy, 

and any kind of help that they can get is welcome. So that it was 'vi th 

the assuranCe ~ any case that again and returning ~ this 
w.as 

more than anything else I think that swayed a Io t of us. because again 

in the end r think in many cases the instinc~of the people and particularly 

some of. the rural farmers about these things are truer, deeper, less 

cluttered, less bothered by personal problems and things like that 

than the instinct s of say the staff and the people who are worki ng , 

So it was ~1ith this kind of background that He ~vent in to the project. 

And more and more as we've gotten into, it \.le've come to a consideration 

that"" the peopl e who come down should be under some very well- established 
~ 

controls that they should have some idea of some very Significant things 

they can do but very limited and perhaps significant because they are 

liml ted. and that some of the thi ngs that we '~i 11 try to do would not be 

some of the things that we first envisaged iulX.x doing. 

So for instance in the freedom schools tve have one tract which is 

basically just a set of questions which is devised to dnnv out of the 

Negro youngsters some ideas about themselves and the lives they lead. 

Questions wh i ch might ask then is their house painted, does it have indoor 



toilets. Do~hey have pictures on their wdlsZ Hot.; many kids live .••••• in 

a room. What a r e their schools like. Do they have libraries, what kind 

of teaching facilities do they have do they have lavatories. Questions 

XRll1tx \vhf eh take them across town into whi te peoples homes. 
w1AJ.:' be 

and try to maybe get them/{ to imagine what; the homes are 1 ike over there. 

What the schools ar e ~. questions which take them inside 

into their own minds whi ch try :l!:axg»b: and get at attitudes that they have 

about themselves, that they have about white people. R Questions ~ t~ 

can be hand e l ed by people who have some sensitiirity to other people 

who have some concern about them3who are not so interested in projecting 
~ 

themselves but able to try ~ reach out and really cross what is iii really 

very wide gap between White people from mf ddl e-c l as s backgrounds in the 

North and Negro youngsters who've grown up in ~ slums, rural or urban, 

V. 
in the South. So that one of th i ng s we 11~ to do iAt was maybe to 

the hoped 
working across the summer, if we touched in 20 Freedom Schools a thousand 

kids and began to dra'.;r some things like that out of th en ati. 

ve felt that~:~;!: have another,laYer, anot;,:r stage, another base 

that we vou l d have to operate from PrVL{£>VI. ~On the question of voting 

~ve decided that we would like to try and establish across the summer the 

right to picket at the courthouses in the devnrown urban areas :I 
w{...£1.( 

tJe had a pf ek et line at Hattiesburg ? vh i ch started Jan. 22nd ~ some 

50 ministers from the National Council of Churches came in and joined 

a Io t of our staff and young peopleosnd whi ch tilent everyday from 
frotM 

and on Saturdayst\ 9 Ia!t 12 
till 

9 '* 5 '-tZ.QJ 
all through the month of Harch and on into the 

month of Apri 1 There were many significant things that came out of that 

pi ck e t line. For one thing, there was no violent whi te reaction. 

even though 50 miles away the Ku Klux Klan was burning crosses 

at 15 farmhouses and shooting 5 Negroes. In Ha tt t es burg no one was 

bothering the picket line. And even though the police the first day 



marched out in fa platoon of 25 and stood up and do •. rn the streets and 

bar racaded than by the end of the week they wer'e down to ~ 

1 or 2 policemen in shi fts serving as observers. And the fact was that 

the t.lhi te people of Hattiesburg were not that upset about a picket line 
vl1tt-ts 0+ 

at their courthouse Their attitudes about the Negroes ~ to vote 
-f1J.-- 

didnot reach that far so that they were 'vi lHng to ~mobs in the streetf/ 

and conduct some kind of violence. So that the whole focus of the 

people who were redly stopping voter registra.tion could be narrowf1l 'wA'S 

somethi ng that many __ people thought already but that thi s corraborated it f 
'V ,6v-e 

in Miss. the people who ~' really t that the political es t ab l I shsant a meajY 
holding on and not letting Negroes vote 

are 
That is the whi t e people were 

able or free~ had more elbow room 'V7ere able to move, had more dimensions 

themselves to move in then it might be possible for Negroes to vote. 

i-le want to do thi s if we can in ci ty after ci t y around the state. 

Now we've already met obstacles to that thestate legislature, about a week 

~nd a half ago passed a bill making it illegal to picket any public building 

The Governor signed it into law and the next day they arrested the who l e 

picket line in Hattiesburg. A~d 44 people are not out on $1,000 property 

bonds each from Hattiesbrug, but they're determined to start the picket line 

up ag a i n and we're determined to gain that right this summer. Now in many 

cases and in many ways it's a very limited right but it's crucial in 1iss. 

because if We gain the right to picket in integrated picket lineS 

then labor unions wi 11 gain the right to picket in integrated picket lin~ 

in Miss. and ~ gain the right to picket. \0 ~d possibly the trade unions 
\Je' 11 

and UAW and the Teamsters and the labor unions wi 11 move into t1isslJ.t and will 

begin to organize the working people. And if they move in then there just 
~ 

might begin to move in behind them a whole host of other organizations 

in terms of beginning to meet and get to working people in mss. 

e 



4;/,vT;l.{- 
And ~ wcu l d be a bridgehead for the Hhole fleep South. if that were 

established, If it's possible to have interracial teams living and w-orking 
\\Itftc: ).Ie •• "'<' _.£:~ ••• v",·,/:/",! 

in Miss~ change the whole conception around the country of how it 

might be possi ble to get at some of these p ro b l ens in the Deep South. 

The Federal government cannot have a real domestic peace C0rpS 

It's possible for our country to organize youth allover the country, 

to give then elaborate training, to spend mi llions and mi 11 ions of 

dollars very t.:orth"lhi 1j to train them and send them abroad to work in 

i under deve lop ed countri es all across the world I ?~ould be impossi b l e 

for them to mount any where near that kind of program in this country. 

They coutfot send segregated teams into the South, the country would",'+- 
, 

~ have it. They couldn't send integrated teams into the South, 

they cou l dn ' t guarantee thei r protection. They couldn't guarantee 

thei r protection. The Federal government of thi s country can send 

people to Africa and get guarantees from the states that they go to in 

Africa that they will have protection and that their lives wi 11 be save 

They couldn't alar it from Alabama. and they couldn't get it from 

t·Ussissippi. they couldn't get it from Louisiana They couldn't mount 

;; domestic peace corps in this country The country doesn't have avat l abt e V" 
yet 

the tools u:q(~jt to really get at this problem. It just doesn't 

have them. We don't even know how to put money intelligently into a state 

like Miss. The Ford Foundation I bet wouldn't know how to put 10 million 

dollars into Hi SSe wi th out buttressing the system that already exists. 

I mean how would they do it How would you put money into the educational 

system of Hiss. wi thout reinforCing what already exists there. ~-le don't 

even have the beginnings of ~ solutionv One thing that might happen out of 

this summer 1'7hich~t- be very significant would be some idea of how 
could 

people could go about beginning to make some break in the s i t.ua t i on 
V' 

down there in the Deep South. Professor T asse~strom t who spoke 



" 

this morning or this afternoon He was really, he was talking not about the 

whole South He t.7as talking about the Black Belt South 
{)Jl.{ (~ 

that he was describing v~ the towns t~ lie in that arch which 
of 

extends all the way down from the ~stern seaboard ~ Haryland 

moves all the -:.~.,.y down through s uthside Virginia in!'tthe South 

I mean the to~ns 

Cs ro Li nas 

and p a rt; of .:orth Ca ro l i ua , sweeps t!:n:'oug~ southwest Georgia into middle 

Al abama , s r Ll s allover :·'iiss. and then goes into northern Louisiana 

and southeastern Arkansas. And the town that h~ was describing is found 

through a 11 those areas. "lhi eh are the Black Belt of thi 5 country 
) 

country known because of the deep, rich, black 5011 and the black people~ 

wh',() fonn the predominance of the popul a tf on in all those areas. 

And ,ge don't know what to do wi th that section of the country. 

It's a tiger. The Federal Government is afraid ,vI! have it by the tail. 

They don't know what to do "'i th i t because it raises the question of 

Negroes getting the vote and having po l.Lt ca l control. You watch how 

carefully,\(hOw carefully, they're treating Tuskegee Where Professor 

~ 

WasseTstrom is at, mRkiKgxx Macon County in Alabama. Where not only 

the Neg<l!'<I!'es have the majori ty of the population, they are in every way 

in terms of the s candaads He use around the country to jud:ege people 

superior to the ,vhi te population, because of the i nst! tutions there, 

because of the VA institution and the school and everything and yet we've 

been pussyfooting for )ears, trying very carefully to give them the vote 

stage by stage so that there isn't the sudden emergence of a Negro countJy 

where the Neg<l!'<I!'es ~ political power. Now if that's the situation in a 
grab 

county like that Bullet, Hacon county what ever it is, wher e the Negroes 

have the major! ty and also have the education and are inevery way 

qua li fi ed tp run that county and that town then you can imagine 

wher, how it is in the count! es where they don I t have the education, where 

they've been deprived of the education, where they in many cases can't read 

and write. 



The question comes up all the time about nonviolence and what it means 
f ~ 1 And there're really I U more problems which are connected already with 

the summer project. ! rea.lizil"~ne type of problem two and a half years age 

when"", we first went down to Li-t1{(, County. Because He.rbert Lee who Was 
t:h.A1..- 

k i 11 ed ~ summer_}just .as surely because we went in there to organize 
(WiS:~ 

as rain comes because the clouds, If we hadn't" of gone in there he 

wouldn't have been 8111ed. The action which was started in that county 

wou l dnr t have happened, the chain of events leading up to •. his death 

wouldn't have happendd. So in some sense if you're concerned about people 

and concerned about these\(ue~tions, you have to dig into yourself to 
~ 

find out in what sens~~ou-snare responsibility What does it mean to 
do 

be involved in that kind of action which might precipitate that kind of death. 

And I'm just posing that question now. I mean, Camus poses it on a historical 

scale ~peoPle ~ be victims or executioners 
~f strail 

Whether those people who are enslaved, in order to get their freedom, 

have to become executioners and participate in acts of terror and death, 

and in •. that sense they do parti cipate in it. And it takes place on maybe 

a very small scale down South in terms of that kind of activity which We 

carry on. and perhaps one justification is that you are no less exposed than 

they are. so that at least you share that kind of exposure with them. 

But then thatts not equally so. The people who are apparently working 
A.:uh: W'llke-\1'}<h\ 

i~ in ~.and -t.Uoalhc"'Gfl and Pike count yes are more 
.:» 

exposed than anybody. The people who've been ~orking in Jackson, organizing 

the offi ce, ~"'hi ch had to be dona , are not as exposed as they are. 

And certainly the people who go down to Hiss thi s summer I mean 

that the whole question of ';-lhat ,~ill happen rests very heavy 

because nobody really knows what might happen. And to1e're back i ~that xmax 

same kind of dilemma which can be PU~maYbe very nicely in terms of victims 

and executionerS---l- phi losophi cally, 
~ 

but 



you come to deal 'With it personally, It still rests very heavy. 


